IMPRES Battery Warranty

IMPRES (Intelligent Motorola Portable Radio Energy System) is Motorola’s industry leading battery technology that automatically runs preventative maintenance and reconditioning on your batteries when charged with IMPRES chargers. Another great reason to use IMPRES batteries and chargers is that you will get an additional 6 Months warranty. Also IMPRES batteries are built tough. If you ever drop, shake, or are ever in harsh conditions IMPRES is the battery for you and your team. Customers that use IMPRES batteries are able to get 30% long life from their battery fleet, and that accounts large savings to customers that decide that IMPRES is a great option for their operations. As a great bonus most Motorola MotoTRBO radios and APX radios come standard with IMPRES batteries.

24 months against any defects in manufacturing or workmanship.

Nickel-Cadmium batteries are warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity for 18 months.

Nickel-Metal Hydride and Lithium-ion batteries are warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity for 12 months.

IMPRES batteries charged exclusively in IMPRES chargers carry an additional 6 months of capacity warranty.

Standard Motorola Batteries (non-IMPRES)

The excellent quality in construction in the IMPRES line of batteries is also found in Motorola Standard batteries. With the use of premium battery cells, copper circuitry, accelerated life testing (ALT) Motorola batteries outperform after-market batteries. Most Motorola commercial radios (CP Series & DTR650) and analog professional (PR & HT Series) radios do not come with IMPRES batteries as a standard feature, but maybe able to be upgraded.

- 24 months against any defects in manufacturing or workmanship.
- Nickel-Cadmium batteries are warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity for 18 months.
- Nickel-Metal Hydride and Lithium-ion batteries are warranted to maintain 80% rated capacity for 12 months.